
COMMUNICATION  Please check your email regularly. Beth@lawrencestringstudio.com  

 

CALENDAR & SCHEDULING  

 Once enrolled for the semester cycle (Fall/Spring), you are financially obligated for that cycle of lessons. 

  

 ATTENDANCE & CANCELLATION 

 There will be no refund or adjustment of tuition for lessons missed by the student for any reason. 

   If you need to reschedule, you may: 

 1. Login to your My Music Staff account to view the studio calendar.  A time slot may have opened up, or there 

 may be a Make-up slot available.  Cancel your old slot, sign up for a make-up slot.   

 2. If you are unable to swap or obtain a make-up slot, you must contact the teacher (email/text/voicemail)  

 no later than 10am on the day of the lesson.  Schedule permitting, a make-up lesson may still be available.   

 THIS OPTION IS ONLY AVAILABLE 2 TIMES PER SEMESTER.  After 2 times, the lesson is considered forfeited. 

 

RATES & PAYMENT 

 Tuition for the month is due in full at the first lesson of the month. 

Online payments (preferred) are available via your Student/Parent Portal Login on the Lawrence String Studio website.  

Please make checks out to “Beth Lawrence”.    30 minute lesson Online or at Plano Studio  = $35 

      30 minute lesson at your home (limits apply) = $55 

      50 minute lesson Online or at Plano Studio  = $60 

      50 minute lesson at your home (limits apply) = $80  

      (Rates are comparable and may be subject to change) 

A $25 late fee will be incurred for payments not received by the 15th of that month.  A $30 fee will be incurred for any  

returned checks (cash-only for future payments). 

 

STUDIO PROTOCOL 

Parents of all students are encouraged to observe or drop in to their child's lesson at any time.  Be sure to pick up on time. 

To ensure the safety of all parties, security cameras (both outdoor and indoor) are in use at the Plano Studio. 

For in-home lessons, please ensure that there is a quiet space for our time. No TV, technology, pets or other distractions.   

 

This covers the majority of the Lawrence String Studio Policy.  Review the online Studio Policy for further clarifications. 

“I have read and agree to the Lawrence String Studio Agreement expectations outlined above.” 

 

Printed Student Name: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Parent Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: __________ 

LAWRENCE STRING STUDIO AGREEMENT 


